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Abstract: Engineers play an important role in implementing the Sustainable Development Goals
defined by the United Nations, which aim to provide a more sustainable environment for future
generations. Through design thinking, creativity, and innovation, sustainable engineering solutions
can be developed. Future engineers need to acquire skills in their engineering curriculum to feel
equipped to address sustainable design challenges in their career. This paper focuses on the impact
of perceived design thinking traits and active learning strategies in design courses to increase senior
engineering students’ motivation to engage in energy sustainability in their career. A national survey
was distributed to senior engineering students in the United States (n = 4364). The survey asked
students about their motivation to engage in sustainable design, their perceived design thinking traits
(i.e., integrative feedback, collaboration), and if they experienced active learning strategies in design
courses (i.e., learning by doing). The results highlight that higher perceived design thinking ability
increases senior engineering students’ interests in designing solutions related to energy sustainability.
Active learning experiences positively influence senior engineering students’ interests in designing
solutions related to energy sustainability. These findings show the importance of teaching design
thinking in engineering courses to empower future engineers to address sustainable challenges
through design and innovation.

Keywords: design thinking traits; active learning; sustainable design; engineering education

1. Introduction

To align with the United Nations (UN) 2020 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) [1],
engineers need to innovate in their current engineering practices. Design skills and cre-
ativity are a prerequisite to invent sustainable engineering solutions. Sustainable design
requires a systems thinking perspective, coordination across a multidisciplinary team, focus
on long-term outcomes rather than just immediate gains, and creativity to develop new
design solutions that equally balance societal benefit, economic growth, and environmental
regeneration [2–5].

Teaching design in the engineering curriculum [6,7] is key to provide future engineers
the abilities to address society’s challenges through sustainable design. Design innovations
at a systems’ level will offer solutions to ensure the sustainability of future engineering
developments, such as infrastructure [2]. Over the past several decades, engineering cur-
riculums have put more emphasis on teaching design skills to engineering students [8–10]
to go beyond a mere technical approach to problem solving in engineering. For example,
the Conceive–Design–Implement–Operate teaching framework, adapted by more than
150 institutions across the world, recognizes design as a critical step in creating new sys-
tems and enterprises. It relies heavily on active learning methods to teach not only technical
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content but also communication and professional skills to students [8,11] that align with
expected professional competencies [12].

To support the development of design skills, educators need to implement active
learning strategies in engineering design courses as designing encompasses tacit knowl-
edge. Such strategies, such as project-based learning [7], are anchored in a social con-
structivist [13,14] and experiential approach to learning [15]. In this setting, learning is
sequential, involves a cyclical transformation of students’ experiences, and is impacted
by the social environment of the learning experience. Collaboration between students [9]
and in situ experiences [16,17] tend to benefit students’ development of design skills.
Learning design skills transposable to students’ future practices is key for them to address
sustainable development challenges in engineering.

In this paper, we analyze to what extent (1) perceived design thinking traits and
(2) active learning strategies in design courses are connected to (3) senior engineering
students’ interest in designing solutions related to energy sustainability in their future
career. Findings are based on a national survey of senior engineering students in the United
States (n = 4364). We specifically focused on students’ interest in designing solutions
related to energy efficiency, which falls into the SDG #7, “ensuring access to affordable
and sustainable energy for all” [1]. We explored whether students with higher perceived
design thinking abilities hold higher interests in designing solutions related to energy
sustainability. Students’ responses to questions about five design thinking traits (feed-
back seeking, integrative thinking, optimism, experimentalism, and collaboration) were
analyzed as predictors of motivation to engage in sustainable design. We also assessed
whether specific teaching strategies in design courses influenced students’ interests in
tackling energy sustainability challenges in their future career.

In the following section, we highlight the importance of design skills to integrate
sustainability in engineering design and the challenges of teaching design in engineering.
In Section 3, the research questions are stated, followed by Section 4 that describes the
survey development, data collection, and analysis. The items measured through this
survey, pedagogical experiences in design courses, interests in designing solutions related
to energy sustainability, and perceived design thinking abilities are described. Section 5
illustrates relationships between each item and Section 6 expands our findings within
the current body of work in sustainable design education, as well as implications for
engineering education.

2. Background
2.1. Importance of Design Thinking Skills to Integrate Sustainability in Engineering Design

Engineering design is a goal-oriented process aimed at solving complex multidi-
mensional problems that involve technical, economic, social, and environmental require-
ments [18,19]. Engineers rely on a set of tactical skills (knowing how), developed through
experience, to address design problems in complex contexts [20]. In engineering, design
thinking is a way of reasoning to address situated ill-defined design problems through
processes of reframing the design problem, proposing solutions, and (re)evaluating concur-
rently the design requirements and the proposed design solution [21–23]. Unlike problem
solving of structured problems that relies primarily on deductive reasoning, design think-
ing necessitates abductive reasoning and critical thinking [22,23].

According to Dym and colleagues [7], engineering design thinking skills are charac-
terized by an ability to tolerate ambiguity and handle uncertainty, big-picture thinking,
engaging in design thinking as part of a team in a social process, and being able to think
and communicate in several languages of design (related to multiplicity of design fields
and stakeholders involved). Studies of professionals demonstrate that design thinkers rely
on a user-centered approach to design by experimenting solutions through convergent
and divergent thinking and reframing the problem to expand the solution space [24,25].
Engineers need to mobilize such design thinking skills to address engineering design
problems with innovative sustainable design solutions.
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The United Nations (UN) defined 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) in their
2020 report [1], echoing concerns raised in the Brundtland report more than 30 years
ago [26]. The 2020 UN report identifies pressing world challenges that need to be ad-
dressed by 2030 and emphasizes how essential sustainable developments remain [1].
Interdisciplinarity will help address the socio-economic crisis (i.e., social equity, food and
water security, and rising poverty) and the environmental crisis (i.e., depletion of resources
and climate change).

Sustainable Development Goals such as ensuring availability and sustainable man-
agement of water for all (SDG #6), ensuring access to affordable and sustainable energy
for all (SDG #7), and taking action to combat climate change (SDG #13) [1] point toward
guidelines to meet current needs without compromising future generations to meet their
own needs [26]. There is a common consensus among stakeholders in engineering regard-
ing the importance of addressing these issues and social challenges through engineering
(i.e., health, diversity, and service to communities) [4,27,28].

Early phases in the design process, such as idea generation [29], offer an opportunity
to integrate sustainability seamlessly in engineering solutions [2,30]. Designing sustainable
solutions set higher requirements for engineers to satisfy [31,32]. Nonetheless, integrating
sustainability into engineering design is essential considering the environmental crisis.

Innovations can lead to better sustainable engineering solutions. They imply an
adaptation either at the product scale, the function scale, or the system scale [2]. For
instance, when thinking about the unsustainability of a paper cup, a change at the product
scale would be to produce it more ecologically [2]. A change at the function level could be
to reuse the cup and adapt its shape to make it easy to transport, for example a collapsible
traveling mug [2]. A system scale change is disruptive to existing habits. For instance,
paper cups could be banned from coffee shops in place of a “mug-on-loan” alternative [2].

System-level innovations tackle sustainable issues at a global scale, challenging social
and cultural assumptions to exceed a mere artifact redesign. Engineers trained in systems
thinking are well suited to implement sustainable design to reach current societal needs
in sustainable development [3,4]. Design thinking and systems thinking skills have to be
taught in engineering curricula to provide future engineers the ability to address society’s
challenges through sustainable engineering solutions.

2.2. Pedagogic Strategies to Teach Designing in Engineering

Educating engineers to create design solutions meeting sustainability requirements is
increasingly part of engineering education [7,33]. Changes need to occur at multiple levels,
from the institution (renew organizational culture to emphasize commitment to contribute
to society, solidarity, openness, and creativity) to curriculum teaching (mandatory courses
in sustainable development through active learning) [34]. Teaching design for sustainability
requires going beyond traditional problem-solving approaches to favor a design thinking
one, through project-based learning [6,7,35,36]. Indeed, designing involves tactical skills
(know-how) that students can acquire through project-based learning. Students must
learn to use novel context-based processes that include addressing engineering problems
through systems thinking [3,4], with empathy [37] while drawing on knowledge from the
physical and social sciences [5].

Engineering education has put more emphasis on design teaching in the past cen-
tury [10]. Teaching design necessitates teaching through applied projects, in an integrative
and holistic problem-defining setting [38]. Teaching with a design thinking approach,
user centered, compared to a traditional process-based one, leads to more innovation and
self-efficacy from students [39,40]. For example, teaching design through hands-on and
on-site urban labs places students in a user-centered approach to designing that benefits
the development of their design skills while integrating sustainability [17]. For future
engineers to address engineering problems through sustainable design innovations, they
need to develop design thinking skills, and hence undergo learning experiences suitable to
develop such it.
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Learning design thinking skills suits several types of learning: learning by doing,
learning by imitation, and collaborative learning among others [41–43]. Engineering design
courses promote a learning environment through a process of trial and error, by doing
design. Students develop insights into how to design through the learning by doing
approach [43]. Moreover, tutors take on the role of mentors, guides, coaches, and role
models for students, helping them to address the design problems they face. Tutors
encourage students to think about the solution they propose rather than giving them a
ready-made solution [44,45]. In their study, Adams and colleagues [44] observed several
recurring coaching strategies such as “scaffolding to help students articulate and evaluate
their reasoning”, “driving for meaning and guidance”, or “suggest don’t tell to let the
student figure it out”. They all relate to learning by doing. Through collaborations with
their tutors, students also learn by imitation as they observe tutors’ thinking processes [42].

Collaborative learning through a group project instead of individual ones has become
the norm in design courses. Collaboration and negotiation with peers during design courses
support the development of a critical and reflective view of each design proposal [46]. The
implementation of a democratic culture in a design course, where individual competition is
set aside in favor of better communication between peers, and between tutors and students,
is beneficial to learning how to design [47,48]. The pedagogical strategies used in design
courses influence students’ development of engineering design skills. Both pedagogical
strategies and curriculum content, for instance the type of engineering project, should
define a suitable environment for students to learn how to design. Doing so, engineering
students will acquire skills to address engineering problems with creativity and innovation,
both necessary for sustainable design.

3. Research Questions

This study does not focus on teaching sustainable design as in [49–51]. Rather, it
explores the relationship between (1) perceived design thinking traits, (2) learning strategies
in design courses, and (3) the motivation to develop sustainable design solutions in one’s
future career. The research questions are:

1. What is the effect of senior engineering students with high perceived design thinking
ability and their interests in designing solutions related to energy sustainability?

2. How do active learning strategies implemented in engineering design courses (learn-
ing by doing, learning by imitation, collaborative learning) influence senior engineer-
ing students’ interests in designing solutions related to energy sustainability?

We expect engineering students with higher design thinking abilities to display a
higher interest in engaging in sustainable design for energy efficiency. The assumption
is that feeling equipped with design thinking skills may trigger a higher willingness to
undertake sustainable design projects, as these challenges seem more achievable. We also
expect that active learning strategies in design courses will have a positive effect on students’
interest in designing solutions to support energy sustainability. Teaching strategies in
design courses can impact how knowledge is constructed. Through learning by doing
design, students can develop skills to reflect in action, using context-based knowledge
instead of a technique driven approach. Mastering such skills is key to designing for a
sustainable future and could increase students’ motivation to do so.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Survey Development

To address the research questions, results from a two-round national survey of senior
engineering students in the United States were analyzed. These surveys were approved by
Virginia Tech’s Institutional Review Board. Surveys were distributed during spring and
fall 2018. The sampling frame included four-year institutions chosen from the National
Center for Education Statistics institutional database. A stratified random list was created
by categorizing institutions by undergraduate enrollment including small (<5400), medium
(5400–14,800), and large institutions (>14,800). The engineering department head of each
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institution was contacted first. If institutions agreed to participate in the study, instructors
were asked to distribute paper copies of the survey in their capstone courses. In total, the
survey was given to students from 83 courses. Capstone instructors were allowed to access
the de-identified data in exchange for their cooperation, as authorized by IRB protocol
at Virginia Tech. Students who completed the survey were told the survey was not part
of their course. They did not receive class credit or any type of grade for completing the
survey. The survey was also anonymous.

A total sample of n = 4364 senior engineering students were collected nationally. Male
students represented 65% of the sample. Females represented 23% of the sample. The
remaining 12% did not disclose gender identity. Figure 1 illustrates the participants’ home
ZIP codes by state. The size of dots indicates the sample size from each ZIP code. The map
was created using ggplot2 [52], a package within the R statistical software [53].
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The survey was categorized into six sections: (1) career goals and motivation, (2) college
experiences, (3) agency, (4) climate literacy, (5) people and the planet, and (6) demographic
information. It aimed to assess students’ awareness and willingness to take action to address
sustainable design challenges such as combating climate change (see [54] for more details).
Previous work using the survey focused on the perception of technical and social issues
related to climate change for civil engineers [55]. The survey was previously validated for its
content and construct [54]. In this paper, results are based on the following sections of the
survey: (2) college experiences, (3) agency, and (5) people and the planet.

4.2. Measuring Interests in Designing Sustainable Solutions Related to Energy Sustainability

To assess participants’ interests in designing solutions related to energy sustainability,
which was the outcome variable, we analyzed the following questions from the survey:
“How interested are you in working on the following solutions in your career?” This
question was asked for several outcomes: (a) redesigning conventional processes in order to
minimize energy consumption; (b) developing technologies that improve energy efficiency;
(c) creating ways to reduce carbon dioxide emissions and (d) working on renewable energy
technologies, such as solar and wind power. The options were an anchored numeric five-
point rating scale from 0—“Not at all” to 4—“Very much so.” To generate a score for topics
related to energy sustainability, we added the four individual item responses together for a
composite score ranging from 0 (if a student answered 0 to each of these items) to 16 (if a
student answered 4 to each of the items). With this score ranging from 0 to 16, we were
then able to model this outcome as a continuous variable in our regression model.
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We completed a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using the lavaan package in R to
determine if the four survey items used to generate our score factored together. The CFA
model included several fit indices in accordance with Byrne’s suggestions [56] including
Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker Lewis Index (TLI), standardized root mean square
residual (SRMR), and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA). The chi-square
statistic was not a good indicator of our model fit because the sample size was greater
than 400 [57]. The fit indices for the four-factor structure were CFI = 0.98, TLI = 0.94,
SRMR = 0.024, and RMSEA = 0.136 (CI upper bound = 0.154, CI lower bound = 0.119). The
RMSEA value was above the value for moderate fit but the CFI, TLI, and SRMR indicated
a good fit and appropriately meet the cutoff index [58].

4.3. Assessing Perceived Design Thinking Traits

The design thinking trait items are based on previous work [59]. Blizzard and col-
leagues validated the survey instrument described in Table 1 to measure perceived design
thinking abilities [59]. Blizzard and colleagues administered their design thinking instru-
ment in a survey titled Sustainability and Gender in Engineering (SaGE) to a national
sample of 7451 first-year collegiate students from 59 U.S. institutions. After data collection,
Blizzard et al. [59] conducted an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) on the design thinking
instrument that revealed a five-factor structure. Blizzard et al.’s instrument initially con-
tained 18 items, but through EFA it was reduced to a 9-item instrument [59]. Based on the
theoretical framework, the five traits cover five domains of design thinking that represent
the single latent variable of design thinking. Refer to Table 3 in Blizzard et al. [59] for the
final EFA and details about the EFA method.

Table 1. Design thinking traits and related survey questions.

Design Thinking Traits Based on [24] Survey Questions

Collaboration: Work with many different
disciplines and often have experiences in more
than just one field.

• I hope to gain general knowledge across
multiple fields.

• I often learn from my classmates.

Experimentalism: Ask questions and adopt
new approaches to problem solving.

• When problem solving, I focus on the
relationships between issues.

Optimism: Do not back down from
challenging problems.

• I can personally contribute to a
sustainable future.

• Nothing I can do will make things better
in other places on the planet.

Integrative thinking: Can analyze at a detailed
and holistic level to develop novel solutions.

• I analyze projects broadly to find a
solution that will have the greatest
impact.

• I identify relationships between topics
from different courses.

Feedback seeking: Ask questions and look for
input from others to make decisions and
change directions.

• I seek input from those with a different
perspective from me.

• I seek feedback and suggestions for
personal improvement.

Source: Design thinking survey instrument developed by [59].

Engineering design skills defined in Section 2 (see [7]) can be summarized by those
five design thinking traits: collaboration, experimentalism, optimism, integrative thinking,
and feedback seeking. These traits correspond to design skills identified in the industry by
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Brown and others [24,60]. They also fit into a theoretical representation of such skills. For
example, collaboration or the ability to work with many different disciplines was assessed
through the evaluation of the following statements: “I hope to gain general knowledge
across multiple fields” and “I often learn from my classmates”. Integrative thinking or
the ability to analyze a design problem at a detailed and holistic level to innovate was
measured through participants’ rating of the following statements: “I analyze projects
broadly to find a solution that will have the greatest impact” and “I identify relationships
between topics from different courses”. For each of the nine survey statements to evaluate
engineering students’ design thinking abilities, the answering options were an anchored
numeric five-point rating scale from 0—“Strongly disagree” to 4—“ Strongly agree”. There
are limitations to this design thinking scale, which Blizzard [59] acknowledges. For instance,
other traits important for designers to possess do exist, such as creative thinking to develop
innovative design solutions [61]. Furthermore, the survey items were only tested with
first-year students while expertise in design influences design skills [21].

Coleman et al. [62] measured the items with the same senior engineering sample used
in this study. They used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to determine if the five-factor
structure could be applied to senior engineering students. Similar to our measure for the
energy sustainability factor of survey items, Coleman et al. used CFA and several fit indices
including CFI, TLI, SRMR, and RMSEA. The fit indices for the five-factor structure from
Coleman et al. [62] were CFI = 0.966, TLI = 0.932, SRMR = 0.036, and RMSEA = 0.063 (CI
upper bound = 0.073, CI lower bound = 0.053). Coleman et al. [62] also conducted discrimi-
nant validity checks, finding that when developing a future measure of design thinking,
the scale should include more items to distinguish integrative thinking, collaboration, and
experimentalism as discrete factors.

In this study, the survey items and their connection to design thinking traits used in
their original form published from Blizzard et al. [59] and Coleman et al. [62] were used.
However, we used the items independently, rather than factored together. This removed
the need for a CFA because each item was individually used as a predictor of a student’s
energy sustainability scale score.

4.4. Assessing Pedagogic Strategies Implemented in Engineering Design Courses

The section from the survey that captured participants’ learning experiences in their
senior engineering design course stated: “Indicate how often the following occurred in
your most recent engineering design course”. This section asked about outcomes that can
be grouped by active learning strategies used in design courses. Students were asked about
the frequency of the following pedagogic experiences:

• Learning by imitation: “The teacher did demonstrations”;
• Learning by doing: “We spent time doing individual work in class” and “We worked

on labs or projects”;
• Collaborative learning: “We spent time doing small group activities”, “Classmates

taught each other”, and “Whole-class discussions were held”.

Participants’ options were anchored on a scale from “Never”, “Rarely”, “Monthly”,
“Weekly”, to “Daily”.

4.5. Data Analysis

Missing data were imputed using multivariate imputation by chained equations
(MICE) with predictive mean matching [63] as implemented in the mice package [64]
within the R statistical software [53]. To account for the large number of covariates imputed
in the original dataset, we imputed 40 datasets as recommended in van Buuren [64]. All
covariates in the dataset were imputed except student demographic characteristics or other
nominal variables where this approach could be inappropriate.

To analyze the dataset, we used a Bayesian modeling framework with uninformative
priors with the brms package in R [65]. This approach appeared relevant as it provides
flexibility in modeling individual non-linear predictor variables. As noted above, each
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covariate was marked on a five-point ordinal scale. Such a scale can be inconsistent with
assumptions for standard linear regression models which assume a constant X-unit change
in the outcome for a one-unit change in the predictor (where X is the value of the regression
coefficient in the linear model). Instead of making this strong assumption, we made a
weaker assumption that changing from 0 to 1 (or “Never” to “Rarely” in the case of the
items used here) only corresponded to a monotonic change. In other words, we assumed
that going from 0 to 1 or 2 to 3 would produce a change in the same direction but the
strength (or magnitude) of that change would not be constant when going from “Never” to
“Rarely” or “Weekly” to “Daily”. Overall, this approach offers a more realistic model of the
data collected.

Following that method, we created 40 linear regression models—one for each of the
imputed datasets. We then integrated across these datasets to pool the results and generate
final estimates for the effects of each predictor. This method provides more robust estimates
of the regression coefficients with less bias [66].

5. Results
5.1. Higher Perceived Design Thinking Ability Increases Senior Engineering Students’ Interests in
Designing Solutions Related to Energy Sustainability

To address the first research question, we analyzed whether engineering students with
higher perceived design thinking ability were more likely to have interests in designing
solutions related to energy sustainability. Figure 2 represents the coefficient density estimate
for each design thinking trait. The Bayesian modeling framework represented in Figure 2
captures the uncertainty in model parameter estimates. This reflects the fact that each
parameter in the model has uncertainty associated with its true value. Coefficient density
estimate plots help represent the probability that each coefficient estimate takes on a specific
value in the regression model. The uncertainty is represented in the figure with the grey
region showing areas of higher and lower probability that the regression coefficient is
in that range. More spread in the grey corresponds to more uncertainty about what the
coefficient value might be. For example, the value of the coefficient corresponding to
“I can personally contribute to a sustainable future” is most likely between 1.1 and 1.5.
Positive coefficients suggest a positive association while negative ones express a negative
association of these teaching strategies.
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Overall, higher perceived design thinking abilities tend to be a positive predictor
of students’ willingness to engage in designing sustainable solutions. The exception is
student response to “I identify relationships between topics from different courses”, which
is related to integrative thinking (see Figure 2). Students’ perceived optimism in their
capacity to contribute to a sustainable future is the highest predictor (beta = 1.38; credibility
interval (CI) = 1.16–1.58) of their interest in designing engineering solutions related to
energy. Three other predictors are collaborative skills through the willingness to gain
general knowledge across multiple fields (beta = 0.47; CI = 0.21–0.83), integrative thinking
represented by the ability to analyze projects broadly to find the most relevant solution
(beta = 0.34; CI = 0.17–0.64), and experimentalism expressed through students’ capacity to
focus on the relationship between issues when problem solving (beta = 0.28; CI = 0.05–0.71).

5.2. Active Learning Experiences Positively Influence Senior Engineering Students’ Interests in
Designing Solutions Related to Energy Sustainability

To address the second research question, we explored to what extent active learning
strategies in design courses influenced senior engineering students’ interests in designing
solutions related to energy consumption. Teaching strategies were classified as learning by
imitation through a tutor’s demonstration, collaborative learning during class discussion,
peer learning, or group activities, and learning by doing through labs, projects, or individual
work done in class. A higher frequency of those pedagogic experiences had a positive
effect on students’ interests in designing solutions related to energy sustainability, except
for group activities. Figure 3 represents the coefficient density estimate for each teaching
strategy parameter. Positive coefficients suggest a positive association while negative ones
express a negative association of these teaching strategies. Working on labs or projects
(learning by doing) was the strongest predictor (beta = 0.15, CI: −0.01–0.35) related to
an increase in interest among students wanting to address design problems related to
energy sustainability.
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6. Discussion

Results from this study complement previous findings using this survey [49,50] and
deepen our understanding of factors that influence senior engineering students’ interests
in engaging in designing for a sustainable future. In this study, we evaluated participants’
interests in energy sustainability, namely (a) redesigning conventional processes in order to
minimize energy consumption; (b) developing technologies that improve energy efficiency;
(c) creating ways to reduce carbon dioxide emissions; and (d) working on renewable energy
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technologies, such as solar and wind power. All those sustainable design problems call
for innovation and creativity to be addressed. To gain such knowledge, adequate teaching
strategies have to be implemented in design courses.

6.1. Design Thinking Skills to Address Sustainable Design Challenges Related to Energy Efficiency

The findings from this study suggest that when students hold higher perceived de-
sign thinking skills, they maintain a greater interest to engage in designing for energy
sustainability. Participants’ perception of their design thinking skills relates to the notion
of self-efficacy. Self-efficacy refers to one’s assessment of their ability to engage in and
achieve a given task [67]. It affects designers’ behaviors based on their perceived abilities
to perform a design task, making it a critical factor in engineering design [68]. Higher
levels of creative self-efficacy tend to boost motivation, creative outcomes, and innova-
tions [67,69,70]. Our results align with such findings as with higher perceived design
thinking skills, participants felt confident in engaging in designing sustainable engineering
solutions in their future career.

Design thinking traits with a higher positive effect on participants’ motivation to
tackle sustainable design challenges were their perceived contribution to a sustainable
future (optimism), willingness to gain knowledge across multiple fields (collaboration),
ability to analyze projects broadly to find a solution that will have the greatest impact
(integrative thinking), and focusing on the relationship between issues when problem
solving (experientialism).

These results are encouraging as such design thinking traits are a prerequisite for
sustainable design. Collaboration between stakeholders from different fields is necessary
as sustainable design involves multidisciplinarity and relies on the integration of multiple
perspectives [5]. Focusing on the relationship between issues when problem solving
and abilities to analyze projects broadly relate to features of systems thinking. The UN
Sustainable Development Goals are presented at a system level and will rely on systems
thinking to be addressed [1,4]. Design thinking traits related to a higher motivation to
engage in sustainable design suit the shift needed from an unsustainable approach of
“designing things right” to a sustainable approach of “designing the right thing” [3].

6.2. Active Design Learning Strategies to Train Students for Sustainable Design Challenges
Related to Energy Efficiency

Engineering education nurtures engineering students’ skills, know-how, interests,
self-beliefs, and career goals [71]. Teaching design thinking [7,8], systems thinking [3,72,73],
and sustainable design [32,74,75] has become common in engineering curricula. These
efforts from universities, department heads, and faculties are beneficial to the engineering
community as students should graduate with the ability to make impactful changes in
developing sustainable engineering solutions. In this study, the focus was set on pedagogic
experiences of students in design courses in general not sustainable design per se. Our
findings show that active learning strategies in design courses had a positive effect on
senior students’ motivation to engage in developing sustainable design solutions for energy
efficiency. For example, learning by doing design through lab projects and individual
work had a positive effect on participants’ interest in engaging in sustainable design in
their career. Project-based design learning improves knowledge retention in engineering
education [7]. Through such active learning strategy, senior students can increase their
self-belief in their abilities to address design challenges such as sustainability in engineering
solutions for energy efficiency.

Collaboration is key in sustainable design as complex problems cannot be solved in
disciplinary silos [4]. Out of the three collaborative learning activities in design courses,
two (peer learning and class discussion) had a positive effect on participants’ interest in
sustainable design. Surprisingly, group activities had a negative effect on senior students’
interest in sustainable design. It implies that senior students that worked less often in
groups hold higher interest in engaging in sustainable design.
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6.3. Implications for Engineering Design Education

A main limitation of the study presented is that the survey did not target design
courses that specifically implemented the development of sustainable engineering solu-
tions. The survey instrument also did not include a section on course content. However,
design skills and innovation, whether applied to sustainable design or not, are needed
to implement sustainable development goals, which support the relevance of this study.
Our findings shed light on the positive relationship between design thinking traits and
willingness to engage in sustainable design challenges. Therefore, design education be-
comes a cornerstone in educating engineers with skills relevant for the practices needed to
address the UN Sustainable Development Goals [1]. A sustainability rubric, final degree
projects, a flipped classroom, project-based learning, including inventive problem solving,
an internship, and a laboratory experiment, among others, are suitable candidates to apply
the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG) within engineering courses [75]. By imple-
menting such strategies, engineering education can begin to influence future professionals’
motivation to address multiple dimensions of sustainable development within their career.
Integrating content (sustainable project development in a design course) and pedagogical
strategies (active learning through hands-on projects) appear as a suitable way to move
forward, toward that goal. In doing so, students can develop knowledge that aligns with
engineers’ competencies expectations to analyze complex problems while considering
sustainable outcomes for our society [12].

In future work, we intend to target design courses focusing on sustainable design
to gain a better understanding of the relationship between pedagogic content, pedagogic
strategies, and design thinking traits in promoting career interests centered on imple-
menting the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG). Future research can also begin to
extend this study to include students from outside of our national sample in the United
States. The findings that (1) higher perceived design thinking ability increases senior
engineering students’ interests in designing solutions related to energy sustainability and
(2) active learning experiences positively influence senior engineering students’ interests in
designing solutions related to energy sustainability are not country-specific. However, the
total number of students who hold high perceived design thinking abilities, the percent
of students exposed to active learning in design education, and student interest in energy
sustainability may vary. Exploring differences in educational systems and the effect of
these differences on students’ interest in designing solutions related to energy sustainability
could help highlight countries and institutions well-equipped to lead in global sustainable
design in the future.

7. Conclusions

This study focused on the impact of perceived design thinking traits and active design
learning strategies to increase senior engineering students’ motivation to engage in energy
sustainability in their career. A representative sample of senior engineering students in the
United States (n = 4364) participated in the study (for more details about survey distribu-
tion and validation see [49,50]). Students were asked about their interests in addressing
the following sustainable design problems in their future career: (a) redesigning conven-
tional processes in order to minimize energy consumption; (b) developing technologies
that improve energy efficiency; (c) creating ways to reduce carbon dioxide emissions;
and (d) working on renewable energy technologies, such as solar and wind power. Find-
ings demonstrated that participants’ motivation to engage in sustainable design increase
with higher perceived design thinking traits (i.e., integrative feedback or collaboration)
and when they benefitted from active learning strategies in design courses (i.e., learning
by doing).

These findings support the importance of teaching design thinking in engineering
courses to empower future engineers in their ability to address sustainable challenges
through design and innovation. Engineers play an important role in implementing the UN
Sustainable Development Goals, aiming at providing a more sustainable environment for
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future generations. Relying on design thinking, creativity, and innovation, skills that can
be learned in engineering education, future engineers can develop sustainable engineering
solutions restorative to the environment.
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